What is the LPPA?
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The LPPA is a nationally
recognized Award

Silverdale School
and The Leading
Parent
Partnership
Award (LPPA)

achievable by schools who
work very closely with the
parents/carers of their
pupils.
It aims to enhance children's life chances through
the involvement of parents.

LPPA

Silverdale School
Langdale Gardens
Howdon, NE28 0HG
Tel: 0191 200 5982

We hope to achieve
this award with your
support by May 2015

We value your support
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the LPPA Award
We will work towards meeting 10 different

Why work with Parents?
Consider this research:

objectives:



Be committed to achieving the Award



Be a welcoming and friendly place for parents/
carers



Promote the awareness and participation of all
groups of parents in supporting their children's learning and developing their own.



Make plans to achieve and maintain the award



Provide parents with relevant and user friendly guidance and information to help them support their children's learning



Hold opportunities and events for parents and

“ At the age of seven parental
influence on learning is
six times that of school.
At the age of twelve
parental influence on
learning is 30% greater
than that of the school.
After the age of 12,
children - as they grow and
mature - become their own
greatest influence. At no point
does the school have the greatest
influence”
Desforges 2003.

How can you help Silverdale Achieve
the Award?


Contact your Linkworkers at
Silverdale if you would like to be
involved or have any ideas.



Keep up to date with what we
have been doing by reading updates on our website and on Twitter.
www.silverdaleschool.com
#@SilverdaleNT

Please Join in. We will
share our progress with you
every step of the way

their children to enjoy together






Provide good support for all parents as their

Both national and international research has

children leave school

concluded that the engagement of parents is

Provide a good induction for all parents

vital to the education of children and young

Produce and implement parent friendly policies to establish effective home school links
and improve progress and participation



Evaluate our achievements and outline future

people.
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Silverdale school is committed to supporting
our parent to give our pupils the best start in
life.
Colleen Guthrie: 07754570197
Debbie Atkinson : 07754585445
Sara Bowery: 0792 392 4970

